Paper Plate Bee Craft

An at home, fun bee themed, craft activity for Ages 3-6 (can be modified for younger or older children). Provided by Gumbo Limbo education staff.

*Parental Supervision may be needed*

1. Gather your materials: You will need a paper plate, yellow and black paint, googly eyes, 2 clothes pins, 2 black pom poms, and glue.

2. To create the body of your bee, paint the paper plate yellow. Let dry.

3. Dip your thumb into the black paint and create thumb print lines across the body of the bee. Let dry.

4. Take the clothes pins and paint them black. Let dry. Glue black pom poms on the tips of the clothes pins.

5. Attach the clothes pins to the body. Glue googly eyes on head.

6. Your child now has a cute paper plate bee craft!